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STRIKES IN ’FRISCO.

Cooks, Waiters and 'Bakers Demand Bet-' 
ter Hours.

San Francisco, May 9.—A strike of 
cooks and waiters employed in restau
rants refusing to grant the demands of 
the labor unions having been followed by 
a sympathetic strike of the bakers, the 
master bakers now threaten to close 
every bakery in the city. Including the 
400 men who struck yesterday in the 
carriage making trades, there are now 
about 1,900 men on strike in the vari
ous trades. Union machinists have giv
en their employers until May 20 to ac
cept or reject their demands for a 9- 
hour day.

Clause 13. We submit that this clause, 
also, should be considered. It applies the 
provisions of the British Columbia Railway 
Act to all roads subsidised. Any railway, 
however, whttfn is Incorporated by the 
Dominion necessarily comes under the pro
visions of the Dominion Railway Act. An 
exception should be made as to roads which 
have been, or shall be declared works for 
the general advantage of Canada.

With reference to sub-section (b) of sec
tion 10. and section 18, we suggest that an 
alternative scheme might be arranged as an 
amendment td section 9. We understand 
that the government wishes to avoid the 
necessity of floating n loan prior to the 
date mentioned In section 18. It is. how
ever. a matter of considerable importance 
that assistance should be given to the 
financial operations of the company under
taking the construction df the road as the 
work progresses.

Section 9 might be amended so as to pro
vide that, if the company elect to take in
scribed stock or debentures Instead of cash, 
these securities may be issued from time 
to time as twenty-mile sections are com
pleted. and delivered to the company at the 
then current price, on condition that such 
securities shall not be offered for sale to 
the public until the period mentioned In sec
tion 18. If at that timd^the market price 
be such that on sale they would not net a 
sum equal to $4,000 a mile for the construct
ed road then the government should make 
up the difference. By this means the object 
of the government would be attained, and 
the company would be materially assisted 
in their enterprise. Although they could 
not sell the bonds, they might still 
them as collateral security, and thus ob-
nrn advances which would materially assist 

in financing the project.
We have stated in a previous communica

tion that the financial arrangements of 
our company are so far complete that we 
could begin construction without the de
lay which ordinarily occurs in making pre
liminary financial arrangements. This is 
correct, but you will understand that the 
statement is based upon the idea that the 
subsidy would be paid as stated in our 
letter of the 20th of April, and our plans 
contemplate that we could obtain assistance 
from time to time by some form of hypoth
ecation of the government securities.

Section 8. sub-section (a) should also be 
amended in order td allow the V., V. & .E. 
to apply for the bonus. The section as 
drawn is, no doubt, "copied from the Act 
of 1897. which contemplated a junction of 
the coast road and the Columbia & West
ern at Midway. The situation Is now dif
ferent. Our connection will be with the 
Great Northern system at Cascade, and 
there should be power , to appropriate the 
subsidy to a road' frith that point as Its 
eastern terminus-

Imperial Panic and Up-to-Date Styles at Official
NotificationCommons Failures.

WE1LER BROS. Important Notices Taken from 
Current Issue of the 

Gazette.

Ik. Chamberlain Tells Why Gen. 
Dewet’s House Was Burned 

Last Year.

Result of the Wild Excitement 
on Nëw York Stock Ex

change. Our first consignment of Pall Goods In tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say th at for coloring, artistic* effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last pur chasings.Came (Tumbling Time and Places for Holding 

the Teachers’ Exam), 
nations.

<kant to the King Opposed by 
John Redmond the Irish 

Leader.

Prices
and Selling Was Regardless 

of ConSeqifence.

Down
O

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London

TONQUIN FIGHTING.

French Troops Attacked by Chinese Bri
gands. 1

Paris, May 0.—An official despatch 
from Tonquin announces that a band of 
Chinese brigands from the province of 
Kwang Si recently attacked the French 
post at Ling Lan, and drove out the gar
rison, killing five and wounding seven 
men. A few days later the brigands at
tacked the French post at Soogiang, but 
were driven off, leaving 33 killed. The 
band was finally driven back to Kwang 
Si with heavy losses on May 2. Ten 
Frenchmen were wounded during the 
fighting.

I

The Lardeau Light & Power Cortf. 
pany, Limited, has suBmftted its 
taking to the government for

Sut Liberals Support Proposal 
as Just and Reasonable 

One.

Some Firms Caught In Squeeze 
Were Forced to Sus

pend.

under-
approval

and approval having been given the ob
jects of the company are published ju 
the current issue of the Gazette.

“To construct a dam
iThey 

across the
south fork of the Lardeau river, West 
Kootenay district, at a point nine hun
dred feet above the junction of the 
north and south forks of the said river, 
to acquire land as a site for a power sta
tion and as a right of way along the line 
of the intended flume, to convey the 
water "by means of the said flume to the 
power house, at which place the water 
is to be used for the development of 
power. That for the purpose of gener
ating power the company have obtains 
a record of three hundred inches of 
ter from the said south fork.

“The purpose to which the power is 
proposed to be devoted is to construct 
and maintain a system of electric light
ing, to supply any f.j.-in ol j.„w„-. and to 
furnish electric lighting and electric 
power to the towns of l’ergits..n and 
Trout lake.” The company undertakes 
to have $5,000 of its capital subscribed 
for the purpose of the power works with
in six months and the works must be 
commenced in nine months and be com
pleted in one year and six months.

NEW DISTRICTS.
New license districts hqve been es

tablished by the government as follows:
Barkerville License District.—All the 

territory bounded on the west and north 
by the Fraser river, on the south hv a 
line along the left bank of the Quesnel 
river to a point opposite the north fork 
of the said last mentioned river; thence 
along the left bank of the said last- men
tioned north fork of the Quesnel river to 
Cariboo lake; thence along the east shri» 
of Cariboo lake to the mouth of Swamo 
river, thence due east to the easterly 
boundary of- the Carliboo Electoral dis
trict. License Commissioners—James 
Stone, of Barkerville. J.P.; James In
nés, of Barkerville, William Albert John
ston, of Qùesnel, J.P., Chief License In
spector. Constable George Walker, of 
Barkerville..

liondon, May 0.—In the House of Com
mons today the under secretary, Lord 
Oanborne, confirming the despatch of 
the Associated Press of May 6, to the 
effect that the Chinese have not ap
proached the powers in regard to again 
-opening the Manchuria question, said the 
British government had not received any 
communication from the Chinese or 
United States governments respecting the

- opening of China to the trade of the 
world.

The colonial secretary, Mr. Chamber
lain, answering a question, said Gen. 
Dewet’s house had been burned in June, 
as the- railroad had been cut near his 
farm.

The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, today, in discuss
ing the civil list in the House of Com
mons, said the King has no personal 
-fortune, a fact which could not be too 
widely known. He was, therefore, de
pendent upon the revenues of the Duchy 
of Lancaster and parliamentary grants. 
The King was anxious for a further in
vestigation into the system of manage
ment of the royal household in order to 
correct any abuses and wastes. The 
sum of £110,000 out of the total of £470,- 
OOO, which it was proposed to grant, 
was the King’s privy purse, out of which 
came the sums expended as a result of 
innumerable requests for charities 
throughout the Empire and even from 
foreign countries, and out of which also 
came the sums expended to keep up the 
private residences.

The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp- 
"foell-Bannerman, supported the govern
ment’s proposal as reasonable.

Mr. John Redmond, the Irish leader, in 
explaining why the Irish members de
clined to support the proposals, said it 
was for three reasons : First. The in
sult to certain of the King’s subjects in 
the accession proceedings.

Second. Ireland was paying double to-
- day what she paid 18 years ago. and 
England was paying 25 per cent. less.

Third. The real ground for the opposi
tion was the people of Ireland were 
-mocked by a freedom which was devoid 
-of substance.

are:
'New York, May 9.—The threatening 

condition of affairs which developed in 
the stock market yesterday culminated 
in one of the worst short panics that 
have ever been known in JVall Street. 
The corner in Northern Pacific was the 
impelling cause of the crisis, owing to the 
threat contained in the ruinous terms 
forced upon the shorts in that stock 
that disastrous liquidation would be 
forced at other points. Strenuous ef
forts were made by the most powerful 
financial interests in the country to 
avert ' the threatened troubles, and al
most unremitting supporting orders were 
placed in the market and the opening in 
anticipation of the heavy selling which 
was to come. Reassuring expressions 
were disseminated from the principal 
parties interested in theNorthem Pacific 
controversy desiring td dissuade alarmed 
holders froth precipitated selling of their 
stocks.

WULER BROS.’ use

plied willingness to increase the sum, if 
necessary. There were very heavy loans 
placed by individuals and banks ranging 
in some cases to twenty-five millons and 
thirty millions. Throughout the early 
part of the day bankers exacted the mar
ket rate for loans. But with the grow
ing need to suppress the panic, the of
fered rate went down to six per cent.

The state of excitement was

RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE.
The following letter was sent to the gov

ernment In reiereuce to the contract men
tioned by Hon. Mr. Eberts to his speech last 
mgne and Is printed with Mr. EDerts’ permission:

Assay Offices
For the Coast Victoria, B. C., May 4th, 1901. 

RE COAST KOOTENAY ROAD. wa-
tS ir,—Adverting to the interview which 
Mr. Sutherland and the writer had with 
the executive this morning, and to tne sug
gestion that the views which we then ver- 
pally expressed should be reduced to writ
ing. we have the honor to present the fol
lowing for your consideration, and to sug
gest that certain changes should be made 
in the subsidy bill before It reaches its 
final stage in the house.

First, the amendment pro-posed to sub
section (c) has not gone far enough to re
move certain legal impediments which 
would be in the way of a company charter
ed by the Dominion, if such company en
ters into a contract, with the local govern
ment under the Act in question. Before 
proceeding to discuss that point, we venture 
to suggest that as long as the four per cent 
is paid the company should be free from 
any other form of

The principal objection to the section as 
It stands is, that the percentage is made 
a first charge on the gross earnings of the 
road. A reference to the Dominion Act 
shows that it is impossible for a company 
incorporated by the Federal authority to 
create such a charge by contract. The in
terpretation clause of the Dominion Rail
way Act definës “working expenditure” in the following words :

“The expression ‘working expenditure’ 
means and includes all expenses of main
tenance of the railway, and of the sta
tions, buildings, works and conveniences be
longing thereto, and of the rolling and 
other stock and movable plant used in the 
working thereof, and also all such tolls, 
rents or annual sums as are paid in respect 
of property leased to or held by the com
pany, apart from the rent T)f any leased 
line, or in respect of the hire of engines, 
carriages, or wagons let to the company; 
also all rent charges or Interest on the 
purchase money of lands belonging to the 
company, purchased but not paid for or 
not fiflly paid for; and also all expense’s of 
or incidentals to working the railway, and 
the traffic thereon, including stores and 
consumable articles; also rates, taxes. Insur
ance and compensation for accidents or 
losses; also, all salaries and wages of per
sons employed in and about the working of* 
the railway and traffic; and all office and 
management expenses, including directors’ 
fees, agency, legal and other like expenses ; 
and generally all such charges, if any, not 
above otherwise specified, as in all cases of 
itmglish railway companies are usually car- 
ried to the debit of the reveiue as distin
guished from capital account.”

Section 94 of the same Act provides that 
the company may secure bonds authorized 

it Î* ®Pecial Act by an encumbrance upon 
all Its property, bnt that such security shall sided since. -Mr. Haughton was i
tieaSD?e!ctrlhpr,?tn^JhA.j,aAy^ent S* penaJ' tive of Manchester, England, and
to thPe working expenditure ~ot the raUwaÿ ® 2ffe„8ra ~Tid*w MnJ{Jee
as previously defined. The funeral has been arranged for

very ap
parent all through the financial district 
during the period of the panic, but there 
were few sensational scenes. The real 
stress of the occasion came upon men 
who were shut up in their private offices 
and those of brokers, or who were strug
gling and even fighting upon the floor 
of the exchange.

Colonel Prior Urges Establish
ment of Them In Victoria 

and Vancouver.

Senate Throws Out the Dawson 
City Election Bill—Cook 

Inquiry.
RUINED.

In the brokers’ offices sat men who 
were reduced to absolute ruin as a re
sult of fifteen minutes’ proceedings on 
the stock exchange. Some of them 
have been made opulent within a few 
weeks past as a result of the unparallel
ed rise in prices. With the true gam
bling spirit, they have replaced all their 
winnings in new ventures on each suc
cessful turn. Today’s drop therefore 
wiped them all out. The demonstra
tions from this class, which includes 
many women speculators, furnished the 
hysterical scenes and sensations of the 
day.

There was a strong feeling this morn
ing before proceedings had commenced 
on the stock exchange, that a panic could 
be averted only by the strongest 
urea and with the greatest difficulties. 
The fact was apparent that the corner 
in N. P. was still unbroken. The first 
efforts to avert ttye panic were devoted 
to circulating reports that the confer
ences between the contending interests in 
N.P., which continued in one form or oth
er throughout the night, had resulted in a 
compromise which would free the shorts 
in the stock from their compromised 
position.. These efforts proved utterly in
effective in face of the first quotations 
for N. P. on the tape. The price paid 
for the stock ran up quickly to $200 per 
share and the second to $300, $500 and 
even to $700 per share on regular trans
actions, and $1,000 per share for cash. 
The cash price paid meant that unfor
tunate shorts, who were unable to bor
row the stock last night for delivery to
day, had to pay whatever cash price the 
engineers of the corner chose to ask for 
it. The figurés indicated in these open
ing transactions meant ruin for a very 
large mristanuliig short interest in the

The western terminus also should be de- 
scribed jts commencing at a point on the 
const between the international boundary 
and the Fraser river. This would enable 
the company receiving the bonus to T?se 
the ferry system of the Victoria Terminal 
company, which Is, no donbt, the intention 
of the government, since they hive nlroadv 
proposed that section 11 should be amend
ed so as to make the Island connection 
with the ferry at Sidney, which is the pres

sent terminus of the Victoria and Sidney 
railway, and the point of connection for 
the ferry service of the Terminal *com- 
pany.

Tn conclusion, we have the honor to point 
ont that our company are ready to accept 
the bonus on the terms offered in so far 
as they can be a matter of agreement, ft 
only remains for the government to rear
range the wording of the Act so that we 
can execute a contract without disregard
ing the statutory law to which the com
pany is now subject.

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedi
ent servants,

But these precautions proved unavail
ing in the 'face of the unmistakable evi
dence afforded by the price of Northern 
Pacific, that the corner in that stock 
intact, and therefore that the bitter 
troversy over the control of the property 
was still unsettled. When Northern Pa
cific began selling at 200, 300 and 500, 
and as high as 700 on regular transac
tions, and 1,000 for cash, the appalling 
possibilities of the forced covering of 
the largest shortages as those termô 
weakened the whole market, and prices 
tumbled away with the utmost violence 
$luring the second hour.

The volume of the stocks unloaded 
and reckless disregard of prices which 
they brought were without precedent in 
the memory of the oldest trader. Before 
any check had come to the tremendous 
liquidation, Del. & Hudson had lost 59 
points, Manhattan 39, U. P. 30, R. Is
land, 35%, Atchison 32%, St. P. 30%, 
Mo. Pac. 32 and a long list of others 
from 5 to 30 points.

Thq predominance of the N. P. corner 
on the situation was demonstrated by 
the quick rally in the market when the 
announcement was made that the con
tending interests in N. P. would not re
quite deliveries of stock today. Pretty 
broad intimations were also thrown out 
that such delivery would not be required 
so long as present conditions last. The 
exemption from N. P. from the usual 
clearing house requirements of delivery 
still further allayed apprehension. The 
quotations of the stock fell back to 300 
both for cash and on regular transac
tions, after these announcements, and 
there was a scramble to cover on the 
part of professional shorts. There were 
large numbers of bargain hunters in the 
market. The combined effect of this 
buying was reflected in rallies extending 
in Dei. & Hudson to 55. Manhattan 34, 
Rock Island 33, U. S. Steel pfd. 25 
tually carrying the stock 2% points 
yesterday’s close; Missouri Pacific 28. 
Louisville 23, Amal. Copper 22, St. Paul 
21 and a large number of other stocks 
from 5 to 20 points. This rally 
not fully held. The market became 
quieter during the latter part of the day, 
but the extreme fever continued.

Even the action • of the bankers, by 
agreeing to loan $16,000,000 on the ex
change at 6 per cent., failed to prevent 
the close from such very erratic move
ments and renewed bad breaks in prices. 
The extension of shrinkage in the value 
of securities and the corresponding de
crease in credits made money very strin
gent and 60 per cent, was bid at one time 
for those seeking accommodation. The 
action of the associated banks forced the 
rate down to six per cent. The feverish 
tone of the market at'the close and the 
fact that the controversy which had pre- 
cipit^ed the trouble is still 
the feeling of uneasiness 
maining large force in the financial dis
trict.

The indications at the close of the day 
were strong that the principal damage 
had been wrought upon the speculative 
class, or upon holders of securities on 
margin for whatever purpose. The banks 
have’ been so well protected by recCnt 
extensions of the margins exacted in the 
market, value of collateral over the 
amount of loans placed that they had 
little to fear short of an absolute wiping 
out at market values- 

The shrinkage of collateral made It 
necessary for the banks in many cases 
to exact .additional collateral during the 
day, and this added much to the distress 
at the time. But in the late dealings 
the principal banks in the financial dis
trict agreed to form a pool and raise a 
fund to loan the money rate down to six 
ner cent, on the stock exchange. T1’» 
bid for money had been run up to 60 ner 
cent, and was threatening to keep alive 
the panic.

At the office of Charles R. Sickels ft 
Co., who failed as a result of the panic, 
Philip Carnenter. the assignee, was in 
charge. He made the following state
ment:

“The firm was simply caught in the 
squeeze and could not get the margins 
it called, so it had to make an estimate 
of assets and liabilities. The figure we 
have named. $80.000, is only n rough 
guess as to the amount for which the 
firm has failed. By morning we will 
know better where we are at. The firm 
has been on the Consolidated Exchange 
for 13 or 14 years, and will soon be on 
its feet again. It is probable that we 
will find assets enough to clear the slate 
and start over again.”

Uffleld. whose failure we a announced 
on the Consolidated Exchange, said: 
“My customers simply laid down on me 
and my stocks were sold out, either 
nrivetely or on the floor of the exchange, 
but I expect to resume shortly. I have 
been 10 years on the exchange and am 
good for some more.”

At the offices of John T. Lee, who is 
in Enron». J. M. Starhuek. the manager, 
said: “\fe cannot make a statement or 
even guess as to the extent to which we 
are involved. We have simply suspend
ed and will resume without delay as 
soon as we can untangle the results.”

F. A. Doyle, attorney for W. H, 
Brouwer, whose suspension 
nonneed on the Consolidated Exchange, 
said: “Mr. Brouwer’s affairs are in too 
chaotic a state for me to attempt tn 
make any guess as to hla liabilities and 
assets. Customers did not respond tn 
calls for margins and Mr. Brouwer had 
to suspend. His stock are being held to
gether and he will be able to rally from 
the, reverses of today and resume. H" 
has been a member of the Consolidated 
Exchange for .two or three years.

The dozen banks quickly came to an 
agreement to raise $16,000,000 with im-

From Our Own Correspondent.
taxation.Ottawa, May 9, 1901.—Col. Prior 

informed by Mr.. Sutherland that the 
total receipts froth sales of lands within 
the railway belt of British Columbia 
since 1885 was $773,793.

Col. Prior called attention to the 
paper announcement that the

was
was
con-

news- 
govern

ment had decided to locate the branch of 
the royal mint at Ottawa. If this Were 
so, he desired again to impress upon the 
government the importance of establish
ing assay offices at Victoria and Van
couver, as only in this way would Can
ada secure the advantage of miners dis
posing of their gold in this country.

The minister of finance said he did not 
desire to anticipate discussion of the 
mint, but could assure the honorable 
member that the views he had expressed 
would receive full consideration.

The Solicitor-General stated that all 
the provinces except New Brunswick 
were willing to become parties to a con
vention between Great Britain and the 
States respecting probate of estates of 
deceased persons. Probably the views of 
New Brunswick would be over-ridden.

The Dawson city election bill was fin
ally thrown out by the Senate by 28 to

:

meas-

BODXPTLL ft- DTTFF, 
Solicitors for the Vancouver. Victoria and 

Eastern Railway and Navigation Company. ■
To the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 

of Lands and Works. Victoria. B. C.

Soda Creek License District—All the 
territory west and north of the Fraser 
river in the Cariboo Electoral district 
bounded as follows : By a line drawn 
from the mouth of Soda creek to the left 
bank of the Quesnel river opposite Ques
nel Forks; thence along the left bank of 
the said river to the Fraser river opposite 
the town of Quesnel; thence along the 
left bank of the Fraser river to the point 
of commencement. License Commis
sioners—William Adams, of Soda Creek; 
Chipman Harper Smith, of 'Soda Creek; 
Hugh P. L. Bayliff, of Chilcotin. Chief 
License Inspector—Constable Robert 
Pyper, of Chilcotin. - 

150-Mile House License District—All 
that portion of the Cariboo Electoral 
district not included in the Barkerville 
and Soda Creek License districts. Li
cense Commissioners—Robert Borland, of 
150-Mile House; Arthur C. Foster, of 
150-Mile House; Andrew Birreti, of 
Quesnel Folks: Ohter license Inspector 
—Constable Fred. Rose, of 150-Mile 
House.

:

a

Thomas Haughton Dead.—The death 
occurred at an early hour yesterday 
morning of Thomas Haughton, who for 
many years took a leading part in the 
business life of the city. The deceased 
came to Victoria twenty yeaib ago and 
engaged in the dry goods business, open
ing the Manchester House on Yates 
street, now occupied by Messrs. West- 
cott Bros. From Victoria he went to 
Trail and conducted a similar business 
there, until a short time ago, when ill- 
health compelled him to give up, and he 
returned to Victoria, where he has re-

•o-
AT ST. ANDREWS.

I Progress of the Golf Championship Meet 
in Scotland. ,

■•London, May 9.—The third day of the 
, amateur golf championship contests at

St. Andrews was marked by atrocious
weather. H. H. Hilton, the present 
champion, easily won his match in the 
fifth round, but Scotland’s hope, A. L. 
Aitkin, was defeated by John Graham, 
of the Royal Liverpool Club, by two 
■holes. The others entering the semi-fin
als are Horace Hutchison, of North Dev
on Club, and J. L. Lowe, of the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club, three English
men and one Scotsman. In the semi
finals Hilton beat Hutchison by* two up 
and one to play; Lowe 'beat Graham 
hy the same score.

The civil list was agreed to by a vote 
of 307 to 58.

The motion of Mr. Taylor condemning 
the government for paying exhorbitant 
rents for buildings at Ottawa was de
feated by 73 to 48.

The- steqmship subsidies passed the 
house.

Col. Prior urged increased subsidy to 
the Vietona-'Frisco line.

The Senate committee on the Cook in
quiry has decided to report the evidence 
and addresses of counsel. No finding is 
recorded.

stock. The perception of this fact was 
the principal impelling cause producing 
the demoralization in the stock market. 
As prices began to go down, the dispo
sition to buy -decreased as the determin
ation to sell seemed to grow. Such a 
shovelling out of stock occurred during 
the second hour of today’s stock market 
was never seen before. After a sale had 
been made at a fixed price a broker 
would throw in an additional block at 
anywhere from 5 to 10 points lower 
without stopping to demand any immedi
ate price for his offering. The extent 
of the decline during the half hour 
as great in some cases as has taken 
weeks to attaifi on the advance.

In Del. & Hudson, the extreme de
cline was 59 points; Manhattan 38%, 
Rock Island 35%, Union Pacific 38, St. 
Paul 30%, Missouri Pacific 32, S. P. 
39%, U. S. Steel pfd. 26%; while a range 
of 5 to 30 points would cover the col
lapse in nearly every active stock in the 
exchange. '*

In the outside market the stress of 
demand for funds was shown by the per
pendicular drop in the 'price of Stand
ard Oil of 171 points over night, 
stock sold at 650 compared with 
last night. The same urgent need was 
reflected in the bond market, which all 
grades of bonds were offered on a de
clining scale.

Section 05 then provides, that with these 
exceptions, “the bonds, debentures or other 
securities hereby authorized to be Issued 
shall be taken and considered to be a first 
preferential claim and charge upon the 
.company and the franchise, undertaking, 
tolls and income, rents and revenues, and 
real and personal property thereof at any 
time required.”

It needs no argument to show that with 
these statutory provisions governing its 
undertaking, ~ a Dominion company cannot 
enter into a contract with a local authority 
that the four per cent referred to shall be 
a first charge upon the gross earnings of 
the company. We suggest that in order to 
render the plan feasible at all, the clause 
should be amended so that the amount re
ferred to should be a first charge upon the 
earnings only after providing for working 
xpentiiture and fixed -charges.
Apart from this consideration altogether 

the section, is unworkable. You must be 
aware that It is practically impossible to 
sell anything but first mortgage bonds on 
a railway. If the charge Is retained as at 
present in the Act. bonds could not be 
listed as first mortgage securities, and are 
therefor unsaleable.

Sub-section #e): The subject of local con
trol of rates on a Dominion railway has 
been very fully discussed in the arguments 
before the railway committee at Ottawa 
upon the bill to ratify the bargain made 
by the Manitoba government. The opinion 
of the very best legal authority In Canada 
has been obtained, and it Is without ques
tion that under our constitution a local 
government cannot in any way acquire ab
solute control of freight and passenger 
rates on a Dominion railway. If. there
fore, our company should enter Into the 
contract referred to in the Act, and should 
then apply to the Dominion for a subsidy, 
the Federal authority would find them- 
selyes unable to assist us on the ground that 
we had contracted ourselves away from 
their control. If. notwithstanding this, the 
Dominion government should grant hs the 
subsidy, we would 'then by the operation of 
law, come under their control as to freight 
and passenger rates, while the local gov
ernment could refuse -the subsidy on the 
ground that we had broken our contract 
with the provincial executive.

If It Is thought advisable to have some 
provision respecting rates In the Act. the 
only way in which it could constitutionally 
be inserted, we submit. Is to amend the 
section and provide that the company may 
from time to time enter into a contract 
with the government as to passenger and 
freight charges in British Columbia, but 
that such contract should not be binding 
upon the company until it is approved by the Dominion.

Sub-section (ft: We call your attention 
also to the fact that this provision cannot 
be assented to by a Dominion company. 
Having a charter from the Federal author- 
ity they could not agree to sell their under
taking without the consent of the Dominion 
Parliament.

Section 12.—We venture to suggest that 
the provision for submitting contracts to 
the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council is unworkable. The object, we 
presume. Is to prevent the railway from 
being over-capitalized. This cannot obtain 
in the case of the V.. V. & E. Its bonding 
privileges are already limited to £35,000 a 
mile. Having regard to the price which 
will be obtained for securities of this na- 

v„ tlire* reasonably clear that the roadnrm has cannot be built under a bonding privilege 
acting for of a smaller amount.

James R. Keene and bought 200,000 *Io£>°ver’ Portons carrying on a work of 
shares of Northern Pacific on Monday thIs kiJ)d, w™i!d be very rehfrtnnt to ex- 
last, loaning 150,000 shares that night ■‘"'""cements, under
and calling in the greater part of it the lerv. as the remH i«5nïecef
next day, tints disclosing the corner in ready accomplished bv the limitations on 
the stock. The theory that Mr. James the bonding powers to which we have 
Keene campaign had been directed to- Previously referred.
wards a squeeze of the shorts was some- as drawn compels the com-
what taken by this leniency towards his §a?y Thu°»»»flir».W°2i.£y confract and ten- 
victims. The bone of relief from the Dominion R.£ et<itl1?n 3J of the 
conditions prevailing on the stock ex- vldlniTfor pubUc Idvertisement Cran'd»: 
"hanae todaJ centered in the possibll- h » a contract Is let for construction, 
lty of * settlement or compromise be- "evertheless allows the company if it is 
tween the Contending interests ns to profitable for them, to build their rail-
sharing the benefits of the Burlington ÎEK -ah» n® Provisions being
deni which is expected to he in the form î^-ccept^^uMd» be compelled 
which the compromise will take. In- Wlth r„„nrrt ,
cldentally the settlement of terms of the Dominion RaUwsv Am ^lîfatllns: 
which the shorts will be allowed to cover they should be filed ' and approved *We 
Is of course of great importance. will, in any event, be compelled to‘build

------------- ^-------------- according to Dominion specifications. If
Sole Purchaser.—Mr. W. A. DieV possible**!» concefve^o^a^cnse^^whtcli 

states thflt he purchased the gronn of £5®"; be a difference of opinion be-
clnims on Mount Sicker not for nn East- I(t°vernments.-in which case 
ern syndicate, but for himself solely. They roul^be romprtled^o'oliy «1

minion authority, but in doing so they 
To Inspect Dredgers.—Mayor Hayward with a. t?reach their contract

and the members of the city council ?nfy finishthe1|rCrond*°.T.Cro“eBtJ.>anil ,cpllld 
leave by the Rosalie this evening for their ^Idy in’^the*1;,™?^1 ‘since"1!! 
Seattle to inspect a dredging plant in would be impossible for them to open 
operation near that city, with a,,view of th^lr undertaking for traffic until the plans
tt6&.tbB^,fleat,8.r8tem in rpr,i,im,tig æ

day afternoon.
o- TEAOHERS’ EXAMS.

The annual examination of candidates 
for certificates of qualification to teach 
in the public schools of the province will 
be held as follows, commencing on Wed
nesday, July 3, at 8.45 a.m.; Victoria, la 
South Park school building; Vancouver, 
In High school building; Kamloops, fit 
public school building ; Nelson, in public 
school building. Each applicant must 
forward a notice, thirty days before the 
examination, stating the class and grade 
of certificate for which he will be a can
didate, the optional subjects selected, and 
at which of the above-named places he 
will attend. Every notice of intention to 
be an applicant must be accompanied 
with satisfactory testimonal of moral 
character. A fee of $5 must also be for
warded with each application.

APPOINTMENTS.

THE SCHOOL
■o-

TRUSTEES, ao 
overSIR LOUIS TO

GO ON THE BENCH
i

Many Minor * Matters Received 
Attention At Last Night’s 

Session.

was
o

BELLA COOLA.

-Settlement Growing and New Buildings 
Being Erected.

Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies Will Succeed Late Jus. 

tice King.

was

A meeting of the School board was held 
last night when a large amount of subjects 
of Interest In

Bella Cool a, May 1.—Messrs. Miller & 
Winsdon have left for Seattle, Wash., 
where they intend to dispose of their 
iron claim situated on Dean channel. 
This property is said to be very rich, and 
was discovered some three years ago. 
^Nothing much has been done to it 
«epting assessment work. Mr. Miller 
feels confident that he has one of the 
"best iron mines in the country. He says 
.also that he has certain parties in view 
who will take hold of it, and if so work 
will commence as soon as arrangements 
are made.

Mr. J. T. Williams, fishery officer* for 
Rivers Inlet district was here last week 

-consulting with Mr. B. Brynildsen on 
fishery matters. Rivers Inlet district is 
the largest in extent in the province be
ing from Smith’s Inlet to Princess Royal 
Island, with two canneries about 70 
miles inland, one at Bella Coola and one 
st Kimsquit at the head of Dean Chan- 

.x>el.

educational circles was 
given attention. The first item was a let-

/

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 9,—Sir Louis Davies 

succeeds the late Justice King on the Su- 
Pro“e Court Bench after the session. 
Mr. Emerson is spoken of for the marine 
portfolio although some "Liberals are ad
vocating Mr. Oostigan.

a Finnish paper.

New Publication Makes Its Appearance 
in* Nanaimo.

m ter from Robert Jameson, who wrote to gay 
that Ernest S. Thomoson. a litterateur, 
would deliver two lectures In Victoria 
Theatre, one on the afternoon of May 17th, 
and as this lecture was particularly Inter
esting to the younger portion of the com
munity, he would suggest that the schools 
be closed on that afternoon In order that 
the children might attend. The subject of 

afternoon

Thomas Louth Browne, of Union Bay; 
William Henry Brooking, of Stevenston; 
Harry McAdoo Grahame, of Victoria; 
John William McIntosh, of Vancouver; 
W. E. McLauchlin, of Revelstoke, have 
been appointed justices of the peace for 

“The the Province. Arthur Wade Wilks, of 
Personality of Wild Animals,” Montreal, accountant, to be a commis- 
that for the evening, lecture sioner for taking affidavits in and fori 
would be “Wild Animals I Have Known.” the courts of British Columbia; and 
It was resolved that the schools be closed at 
2 o’clock oh* the date named.

The Arts and .Grafts Society of Vancou
ver asked that the programme of the asso
ciation’s next annual exhibition of chil
dren’s art work be posted In the various 
schools in order to create an Interest In 
the society's affairs. This was referred to 
the superintendent with power to act.

Permission was granted for the use of the 
South Park school for the annual teachers* 
examinations.

Robert J. Porter drew attention to the 
fact that the South Park school was not 
connected with the surface drain and that 
as a consequence in r^thy weather hlg prop
erty was flooded with water from the 
school. This was referred to the buildings 
and grounds committee for a report.

The principal of the High School stated 
that the University of McGill had conferred 
upon Miss Watson of that school, the de
gree of Master of Arts. A letter of con
gratulation will be sent to Miss Watson by 
the board.

Mr. Winsly, on behalf of the male as
sistant teachers, thanked the hoard for 
their action in connection with the request 
for more salary. Received and filed.

The secretary of Victoria Day celebration 
committee asked for the co-operation of the 
trustees, the teachers and the nnnils of the 
schools to the end that the latter might 
take nart In the parade, crowning of the 
Mnx^Oneen. etc. and asking for a meeting 
with the trustees to talk the matter over, 
fommnntcntlon received end the principals 
ef the various schools will be asked to con
fer with their assistants In order to arrive 
at a decls’on In the matter, and to meet t*e 
trustee* this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
committee room.

A communication from the lady t^ohere 
of the public schools was read, asking for 
particulars of the now scheme regulating 
the par of the teaching staff.

Me». Grant thought it was on 
if thoro wnf a «-vstem governing the matter 
of salaries, it was on’r r’erht that the tea oh- 
ors know of it. and the matter
«♦'ould lay on the tab’e* for nrther consideration.

Trustee Brown seconded the motion, and 
thought thnf thn tadfog wore ’shoring under 
a misannrehenslou In the matter, and it Wrwîfl hn Wrtil to take the matter nn. The 
board would tront the ladr teachers In a fair 

' "mi manner, and no discrimination 
world he shown one set ns agn’ust another.

Trustee Drurv sa
las* t»mo +he sgler
as the male teachers had bad a chance to 
dlepreq *he matter w»eh the hoard. he 
Wcv|d IIVo fn soo the Ja^’e* baw* the"
opportunité of placing their claims before
tpo trnstces.

Trnstoe Tar po’oted nnt the fact thn*
’sdles had pot e*ked far an op-oortpnlty +o 
meat the-hoard as had boon dope hr tho
w»a1o *«nchor«. Tf *he former 
♦ho wt-h he would he In fn/hr of hnrin» 
fh« ladies present some futurn 

Thp ma ♦‘•o’* w«s ore* until *ho
of sntn-’e- t<* taken nn fnr d'sc*Tssfnn

ex-
\

The
810unsettled, left 

and dread re-
the lecture was

Frederick James Burril, of Galiano 
Island; William Dçacon, of Mayne 
Island, and Rutherford Hope, of Pender 
Island, to be fence viewers for Galiano, 
Mayne and Pender Islands.

The commission appointed Hon. Mr. 
Justice Walkem as administrator of the 
government during the absence of the 
Lieutenant-Governor is published, in the 
Gazette.

T. Arden Singlehunt has been appoint
ed a deputy mining recorder for Kitsilas 
Canon district, Skeena mining division, 
with office at Kitsilas.

The Contract Consolidated Gold 
Mines, Limited and the Fernie Lumber 
Company, Limited, have been incorpor
ated.

Nanaimo, May 9.—(Special)—The new 
Finnish weekly, Aiki, was Issued today 
for circulation amongst the Finns of 
North America. The paper’s subscribers 
live in every state of the United States 
and every province of Canada. It is an 
eight-page paper, well printed and full 
of Finnish news.

The halibut steamer New England fill
ed her bunkers here today for a fishing 
cruise in Queen Charlotte sound.

The mining students from McGill ar
rived in a special ear this afternoon to 
examine the coal mines and geological 
strata here.

The steamer Thistle, from Union this 
afternoon, reports men working unload
ing coal on the Willamette, but no re
pairing is proceeding.

It was a very notable fact that through 
out the most acute period of today’s dis
turbance there was nothing heard to 
indicate doubt of the sound and pros
perous condition of industrial business 
at large in the country. The stock mar
ket collapse was attributed exclusively 
to over speculation and to an Over ex
tension of credits used in holding a stock 
which it was not designed to keep but 
to sell at a higher price.

The shocks which caused the collapse 
the,.N- P- corner without dispute. 

The decline once in force gained cumula
tive strength, speculators margins were 
wiped out arid brokers had to sell the 
securities placed with them as collateral 
to save themselves from loss, adding 
to the weight of the selling. - The 
shrinkage in the market value to securi
ties placed with bankers as collateral 
made it necessary that they should de
mand increased collateral or call the 
loans with which speculators were hold
ing stocks. With their credits thus re
duced , sales of stock had to be made 
and so came from every quarter. An
nouncements by J. P. Morgan & Co., and 
John Kuhn Loeb ft Co., who were re
spectfully representing the two leading 
parties in Northern Pacific that they 
would not require delivery of the stock 
today, meant a respite of one day from 
ruin for the shorts in the stock. Later 
in the day Street & Norton announced 
that they also would not require delivery 
of the stock, 
been credited

Mr. Thomas Draney. manager of the 
Relia Coola -Canning Company met with 
an accident which fortunately did not 
prove as bad as might have been. While 
chiselling at some steel a small piece 
Sew into his eye, but although he was 
able to have it removed at the time he is 
xloing quite well and it is to be hoped 
that nothing serious will come of it.

Mr. P. Berg and O. J. Gaarden left 
last week for Kimsquit where they will 
■spend the summer in the employ of Mr. 
R Draney.

Rev. E. A. Hage is building a large 
addition to the parsonage, and will when 
completed be one of the finest structures 
in the settlement.

The Bella Ooo'la Mercantile Company 
Ira» just completed an addition to their 
already large store building at Hagens- 
■fiorg, B. C. Mr. Christensen says that 
their trade is continually on the increase 
and they had to make more, room 
-«1er to be able to accommodate their 
-crons customers.

Mr. John Sinister has just returned 
from his winter stay at Anaham Lake, 

"Chilcoten. He is in excellent health al
though in outside appearftnee a little 
-worse for wear. Buying furs has been 
bis daily occupation and by looking at the 
twenty-five pack loads of fine furs that 
arrived at Bella Coola from the interior 
simultaneously with Mr. Simister, a 

■person is led to believe that his state
ments are quite correct.

Ur. J. C. Spencer came up from Namn 
xn a canoe last week.

-»
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The supplementary estimates of expendi
ture for phe fiscal year ending June 30th. 
1902, were presented to the legislature at 
1 o'clock this morning. The total amount 
asked in these snpplementarles is $30,440. 
For civil government salaries there Is $2,040 
as follows : $5 a month additional for the 
stenographer in the premier’s office: $25 a 
month for an assistant to the essayer; $80 
a month for a second inspector of animals; 
$5 a month additional for the cataloguer of 
the provincial library; $15 a month addi
tional for the mining recorder at Fort 
Steele. ■ The nsher and janitor of the court 
house in this city gets nn addition to his 
salary of $5 a month, and the registrar of 
the county court at Chilliwack gets a raise 
of $25 a month. Other votes are $2.000 ad
ditional for plant at the bureau of mines; 
$10 additional for the bursar of the hospi* 
tal for the Insane ; $1,000 more for grants 
to hospitals and $1,600 more towards build
ing hospitals. The fallowing additional 
sums are voted for public works: Court 
house, Vancouver. $2,000: Victoria. $1,300: 
lockups throughout the province, $1,500; 
public schools, construction and repairs. 
$5,000; St. Marie trail, Albeml $250;Brook- 
lyn bridge, Comox, $300; Vancouver-New 
Westminster trunk road, $1,000; Abbotsford 
Huntingdon road, $500: Extension to the 
same, $300; East Yale, $500: Copper moun
tain road, West Yale, $4,000; trail from 
Bridge river to Oadwalder creek, $350; 
Pool Creek bridge. West Kootenay. «00; 
Silver mountain road. Slocan. $1.500: Dun
can river main trail, $800; Mollle Gibson 
wagon road, $1.500; bridge at Hardy's 
crossing, Roseland riding, $2,000; bridge. 
Kettle river at Ingram’s. $4,000: contln- 
kencies- $13,200; Dairymen’s Association. 
$000; school of Mines, Rouland. $1.500; su- 
perannuatton to Dr. U. F. Boddlngton. $720.

Literary Note.—Mr. Fisher Unwin 
will publish next week in hiis Colonial 
Library, a new novel by Allan McAulay, 
the author of “The Rhymer,” a novel 
which excited much comment, owing tol 
its fearless presentment of the character 
of Robert Burns. The title is “Black 
Mary,” and the story may be described 
as a story of sentiment—an effort on the 
writer’s part to embody in fictional form, 
the traditions, the homely sayings, the 
surroundings and mode of life of an old- 
time family in old-time Scotland. Much 
of the substances of it has been drawn 
from traditional arid frc-i oM family 
Ptoers. . .

(HANDSOME FUR EXHIBIT.

Elaborate and Costly Garments Show
ing New Styles for Next Fall and 

Winter at Westside.

As a sample of what enterprise and 
business acumen can do when developed 
along the right lines the handsome dis
play of furs, etc., in the corner window 
of the Westside bears eloquent tribute. 
And these are only a few samples of 
much more of the same regal garments 
which are included in the stock now be
ing displayed. The maker of these goods 
was the winner of the grand prize at 
Paris exposition, and the coats and capes 
are the most exclusive and without doubt 
the most valuable selection of fur gar
ments ever shown in this city. The fur 
novelties comprise samples of several of 
the new style of jackets which will be 
worn during the coming fall and winter 
season, made up in South Sea seal, Er
mine, chinchilla and stone marten, with 
shoulder capes, collarettes and muffs to 
match.

There are also several opera capes 
which are made up of rich brocaded silk, 
lined with white and grey squirrel, 
trimmed with various kinds of choice fnr 
such as white thibet, bear, black thfbet 
and national lynx.

The handsome fignre-in the centre of 
the window has on a very stylish Eton 
jacket, made of South Sea seal with a 
nch collar of stone marten, this gar
ment won for the manufacturer of those 
beautiful garments the gold medal at 
the Paris exposition.

In or-
num-

Thia
with lv risrht fh«t*

\(\ ho wn* absent nt th*
rr* nneetlw was wn. nn*IRON AND STEEL.

Discussion at Meeting of. the Institute in 
England.

London, May 9.—At today’s session of 
the Iron and Steel Institute the discus- 
•Rjon of a paper read yesterday by Wil
liam Garrett at Cleveland was resumed. 
A majority rtf the British engineers 
maintained that combination was all 
wery well in the United States, but that 
it would not meet the requirements of 
the multitndenous customers throughout 
the world who send British, small par
cel orders. He said that Britain could 
op'd her own.

Mr Garrett replied to his critics 
length, declaring Great Britain only 

-obtained the markets of the world by 
delivering products cheap#: (ban her

:
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B EH RING SEA DISPUTE.

Russian Side of Controversy With Unit
ed 'States Handed In.

li rnnert of fka **
U-ac.lVe n efcn«-ln<v t^nt q n_

‘•«irtl pn*n"man* •'”w’v.A*1*') n-p c £ ■vS’t • no. 
*■11 n 1 n x-o—o ero 4® •i o nr»r> npfrfin*.

7*** VxraranH-.„!?*., pot-rtoqturWi 90 0 
own rontto 09 o-> -rxo rtf
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ÿTyf R- R’l’eMc. 2: Kingston
XT,<T r o snue'qM ‘no
-A'*»«nnf *«1» fly» ^**,1

**•' — *"-* -»rie routine busi
ness the trustees ftlljèntned.

I The -Hague. May 9.—Prof. T. M. C. 
Asser., the .Dutch member of the per
manent arbitration court here, has re-
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